SAN LUIS OBISPO FIRE DEPARTMENT

YOUR PERSONAL WILDFIRE ACTION GUIDE

ready,
set,
go!
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Preparing for a wildfire starts with three
simple steps:
READY!

SET!

GO!

CHIEF'S MESSAGE
Wildfiresarenowayear-roundrealityinSanLuisObispoCounty.“Fireseason”isa
bitofamisnomerandreallybestdefinesaperiodoftimewhenweatherconditionsmake
firedangermoreextreme.Thismeansthatbothfirefightersandresidentshavetobe
preparedagainstthethreatfrombrushfiresatalltimes.
Firefighterstrainhardandmakecountlesspreparationstobereadyforawildfire.
Residentsneedtodothesame.Successfullypreparingforawildfirerequiresyouto
takepersonalresponsibilityforprotectingyourself,yourfamilyandyourproperty.
TheSanLuisObispoCityFireDepartmenttakeseveryprecautiontohelpprotectyouand
yourpropertyfromawildfire.Butduetothespeedandcomplexityofwildlandfires,the
realityinvirtuallyeverycommunityinCaliforniaistherewillsimplynotbeenoughfire
enginesorfirefighterstodefendeveryhomeduringamajorwildfire.Thisis
especiallytrueduringthefirsthoursofamajorwildfire,soyoumustbecomepartofthe
solution.Wewanttopartnerwithyoutomaximizeoureffectiveness.
Ifyourhomebordersanaturalarea,youaredirectlyatriskfromawildfire.
Firefightersrefertothisnaturalareaasthe“WildlandUrbanInterface,”andnatural
areabordersinSLOcanbelocationsadjacenttoOpenSpace,creekbeds,orotherareaof
lushvegetation.
Ifyoulivewithinonemileofanaturalarea,youliveintheEmberZone.Homesinthe
EmberZoneareatriskfromwind-drivenembersfromawildfire.Recentfireshave
resultedinentireneighborhoodsbeingdestroyedbyfiresstartedbyembers,notthe
wildfireitself.
Thispublicationwillhelpguideyouthroughtheprocessofmakingyourhome
resistanttowildfires,andyourfamilyreadytoleaveearlyandsafely.Wecallthis
process,“Ready,Set,Go!”
YouwilllearnabouttheEmberZoneandhowtoretrofityourhomewithfeaturesthat
protectitfromembers.We'llshowyoutheimportanceofhavingdefensiblespacearound
yourhomeandthepreparationsyouneedtomakesoyoucanleaveearly,evacuating
beforethefirereachesyou.
Fireis,andalwayshasbeen,anaturalpartofthebeautifulareawherewe'vechosento
live.Wildfires,fueledbyabuild-upofdryvegetationanddrivenbyhot,drywinds,are
extremelydangerousandalmostimpossibletocontrol.Manyresidentshavebuilttheir
homesandlandscapedwithoutfullyunderstandingtheimpactafirecouldhaveon
them.Thispublicationwillhelpyouprepareyourhomesoyoucanleaveearly,
confidentthatyou'vedoneeverythingyoucanreasonablydotoprotectyourhome.
It'snotaquestionofif,butwhen,thenextwildfirewilloccur.That'swhythemost
importantpersonprotectingyourlifeandpropertyisnotafirefighter,butyou.With
Source:
advanceplanningandpreparation,youcandramaticallyincreaseyoursafetyandthe
http://www.economist.com/news/finance-and-economics/21586333-five-years-charts
survivabilityofyourproperty.
Ihopeyou'llfindtheinformationonthenextpageshelpfulasyouprepareyourhome
andfamilyforawildfire.Remember:Ready,Set,Go!
KeithAggson
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SanLuisObispoCityFireChief

DEFENSIBLE SPACE

READY!

Ready, Set, Go! Begins with a house firefighters can defend!
If you live next to a natural area, the Wildland Urban Interface, you
must provide firefighters with the defensible space they need to
protect your home. The buffer zone you create by removing weeds,
brush and other vegetation helps to keep the fire away from your home
and reduces the risks from flying embers.

Source:

A home within one mile of a natural area is in
the Ember Zone.
Wind-driven embers can attack your home.
You and your home must be prepared well
before a fire occurs.
Ember fires can destroy homes or
neighborhoods far from the actual flame front
of the wildfire.
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DEFENSIBLE SPACE

Def

READY!

b e Spa

Zone 1 + Zone 2 + Zone 3 = 200 Feet
30 FT + 70 FT + 100 FT
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DEFENSIBLE SPACE

READY!

Defensible space is the required clearance between a structure and natural vegetation that
provides firefighters with the room they need to defend the structure.
Under normal conditions, defensible space creates a sufficient buffer to slow the spread of a
wildfire. It reduces the amount of direct flame and radiant heat from the fire-front and gives
firefighters an advantage in protecting the structure.

ZONE 1

Extends30ftoutfromthestructure
Removealldeadordying
vegetation.
Trimtreecanopiesregularlyto
keeptheirbranchesaminimumof
15feetfromstructuresandother
trees,and10feetfromchimneys.
Removeleaflitter(dry
leaves/pineneedles)fromyard,
roofandraingutters.
Relocatewoodpilesorother
combustiblematerialsintoZone
Two.
Removecombustiblematerial
andvegetationfromaroundand
underdecks.
Removeorprunevegetationnear
windows.
Remove“ladderfuels”(lowlevelvegetationthatallowsthe
firetospreadfromthegroundto
thetreecanopy).Createa
separationbetweenlow-level
vegetationandtreebranches.This
canbedonebyreducingthe
heightoflow-levelvegetation
and/ortrimminglowtree
branches.

ZONE 2

Extendsfromtheouteredgeof
Zone1to100ftfromthe
structure
Createverticaland
horizontalspacingbetween
treesandshrubs(the
distancebetweentrees
shouldbe3xtheheight.
Removefallenleaves,
needles,twigs,bark,cones,
andsmallbranches.
Irrigationisrecommended
tomaintainvegetation
moisturecontent.
Cutormowannualgrass
downtoamaximumheight
of4inches.

ZONE 3

Extendsfromtheouteredgeof
Zone2to200ftfromthe
structure
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VEGETATION MANAGEMENT

FourR'sofManagement

READY!

Reduction
Reduce vegetation within 100' of your home
Removal
Space shrubs in groups of 3 with 15' spacing
Remove all dead vegetation within 100' of
between groups
home
Trim plants to 2' or lower within 10' of your home
Remove all vegetation withing 10' of chimney
Provide for horizontal and vertical separation
Move wood piles at least 30' from home
between trees and shrubs
Replacement
Resistant
Replace highly combustible plant species
Utilize fire resistant species when possible
with a recommended species
Continue to reduce dead material and thin fire
Ensure proper spacing between new plants
resistant species

ManagementPractices

Increasing the moisture content of vegetation
Proper spacing of individual plants
Decreasing amount of vegetation within 100' of
residence
Installing drought tolerant species
Eliminating fire prone species surrounding home
Shortening plant height to below 2' within 10' of home
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READY!

HARDENED HOME

A hardened home is one where the use of fire-safe construction materials and the quality of
the defensible space around it give the home a good chance of surviving a wildfire even if
unattended. Windborne embers often pose the biggest threat to homes, so a properly
hardened home resists both flames and embers. There are many measures you can take to help
safeguard your home from a wildfire. While you may not be able to accomplish everything
listed below, any one of them will help increase your home’s, and possibly your family’s, safety
and survival during a wildfire.

ROOF
Roofs are the most vulnerable surface on a home. They offer a large area for embers to
land and, because roof valleys often collect leaf debris, they are particularly susceptible
to ember fires. In addition to roof valleys, open ends of barrel tiles and rain gutters are
also common points of origin for ember fires.

EAVES
Embers can gather under open eaves and ignite exposed wood or combustible material.

VENTS
Embers can enter the attic or other concealed spaces and ignite combustible materials.
Vents in eaves and cornices are particularly vulnerable, as are any unscreened vents.
Screen vents with ⅛-inch metal mesh.

WALLS
Combustible siding or other combustible or overlapping materials provide surfaces or
crevices for embers to nestle and ignite.

WINDOWS and DOORS
Embers can enter gaps in doors, including garage doors. Plants or combustible storage
near windows can be ignited from embers and generate heat that can break windows
and/or melt combustible frames.

BALCONIES and DECKS
Embers can collect in or on combustible surfaces or the
undersides of decks and balconies, ignite the material and enter
Source: the home through walls or windows.
To harden your home even further, consider protecting your
home with a residential fire sprinkler system. In addition to
extinguishing a fire started by an ember that enters your home, it
also protects you and your family year-round from any fire that
may start in your home.
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WILDFIRE READY HOME
Roof
Your roof is the most vulnerable part of your
home because it can easily catch fire from windblown embers. Homes with wood-shake or
shingle roofs are at high risk of being destroyed
during a wildfire.

READY!

Chimney
Cover your chimney and stovepipe outlets with a
non-flammable screen of 1⁄4-inch wire mesh or
smaller to prevent embers from escaping and igniting
a fire.
Make sure that your chimney is at least 10 feet away
from any tree branches.

Build your roof or re-roof with fire-resistant
materials such as composition, metal or tile. Block
any spaces between roof decking and covering to
prevent ember intrusion.
Clear pine needles, leaves and other debris from
your roof and gutters.
Cut any tree branches within 15 feet of your roof.

Raingutters
Screen or enclose rain
gutters to prevent
accumulation of plant
debris.

Vents
Vents on homes are particularly
vulnerable to flying embers.
All vent openings should be covered
with ⅛-inch or smaller metal mesh.
Do not use fiberglass or plastic mesh
because they can melt and burn.

Non-Combustible Boxed In Eaves
Box in eaves with non-combustible
materials to prevent accumulation
of embers.

Attic vents in eaves or cornices
should be baffled or otherwise
protected to prevent ember
intrusion (mesh is not enough).

Address
Make sure your address is clearly
visible from the road.

Windows
Heat from a wildfire can cause windows to
break even before the home ignites. This
allows burning embers to enter and start
internal fires.
Single-paned and large windows are
particularly vulnerable.
Install dual-paned windows with the exterior
pane of tempered glass to reduce the chance
of breakage in a fire.
Limit the size and number of windows in your
home that face large areas of vegetation.

Walls
Wood products, such as
boards, panels or shingles,
are common siding materials.
However, they are
combustible and not good
choices for fire-prone areas.
Build or remodel with fireresistant building materials,
such as brick, cement,
masonry or stucco.
Be sure to extend materials
from foundation to roof.

Inside
Keep working fire extinguishers on hand.
Install smoke alarms on each level of
your home and near bedrooms. Test
them monthly and change the batteries
twice a year.
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WILDFIRE READY HOME

Deck/Patio Cover
Use heavy timber or non- flammable construction
material for decks.
Enclose the underside of balconies and decks with
fire-resistant materials to prevent embers from
blowing underneath.
Keep your deck clear of combustible items, such as
baskets, dried flower arrangements and other debris.

READY!
Garage
Have a fire extinguisher and tools such as a
shovel, rake, bucket and hoe available for fire
emergencies.
Install a solid door with self-closing hinges
between living areas and the garage. Install
weather stripping around and under door to
prevent ember intrusion.
Store all combustibles and flammable liquids
away from ignition sources.

The decking surface must be ignition resistant if it’s
within 10 feet of the home.
Water Supply
Have multiple garden hoses that
are long enough to reach any
area of your home and other
structures on your property.
If you have a pool or well,
consider a pump.

Non-Combustible Fencing
Make sure to use non- combustible
fencing to protect your home
during a wildfire.

Home Site and Yard
Ensure you have at least a 100-foot radius of defensible space
(cleared vegetation) around your home. Note that even more
clearance may be needed for homes in severe hazard areas.
This means looking past what you own to determine the impact
a common slope or neighbor’s yard will have on your property
during a wildfire.
Cut dry weeds and grass before noon when temperatures are
cooler to reduce the chance of sparking a fire.
Landscape with fire-resistant plants that have a high moisture
content and are low-growing.
Keep woodpiles, propane tanks and combustible materials
away from your home and other structures such as garages,
barns and sheds.
Ensure that trees are far away from power lines.

Source:

Driveways and Access Roads
Driveways should be designed to allow fire and
emergency vehicles and equipment to reach
your house.
Access roads should have a minimum 10-foot
clearance on either side of the traveled section
of the roadway and should allow for two-way
traffic.
Ensure that all gates open inward and are wide
enough to accommodate emergency
equipment.
Trim trees and shrubs overhanging the road to
a minimum of 13 1⁄2 feet to allow emergency
vehicles to pass.
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SET!
Nowthatyouhavedoneeverythingyoucantoprotectyourhome,it'stimetoprepareyourfamily.Your

WILDFIRE ACTION PLAN

WildfireActionPlanmustbepreparedwithallmembersofyourhouseholdwellinadvanceofawildfire.
Eachfamily'splanwillbedifferent,dependingontheirsituation.Onceyoufinishyourplan,practiceit
regularlywithyourfamily,andpostitinasafeandaccessibleplaceforquickimplementation.
IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
A family communication plan that
designates an out-of-area friend or
relative as a point-of-contact to act
as a single source of communication
among family members in case of
separation.
Maintain a list of emergency contact
numbers posted near your phone and
in your Emergency Supply Kit

As e b Yo r Eme n Sup y Kit
Put together you emergency supply kit before a
wildfire or other disaster occurs. Keep it easily
accessible. Plan to be away from you home for an
extended period of time. Backpacks work great
and are easy to grab. Store food and water in a
tub or chest on wheels to make it easier to
transport. Keep it light so it is easy to lift into
your vehicle.

WHAT TO TAKE

3-day supply of non-perishable food

Assemble an Emergency Supply Kit

3 gallons of water per person

Keep an extra Emergency Supply Kit
in your car in case you can't get to
your home because of fire.

Map marked with at least 2 evacuation routes

PREPARE TO EVACUATE
Designate an emergency meeting
location outside the fire or hazard
area. It is critical to determine who
has safely evacuated from the
affected area.
Have several different travel routes
from your home and community
identified. Practice these often, so
everyone in your family is familiar in
case of emergency.
Have all of the necessary supplies
and/or boarding options for your
pets and large animals identified
and/or packed. If trailers are
necessary for larger animals, have a
plan that is tested and ready to
implement.

Prescriptions or special medications
Change of clothing and closed-toe shoes
Extra eyeglasses or contact lenses
An extra set of car keys, credit cards, and cash
First-aid kit
Flashlight
Battery-powered radio and extra batteries
Sanitation supplies
Copies of important documents
(e.g. birth certificates, passports, etc.)
Food and water for your pets
Chargers for cell phones
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SET!

WILDFIRE ACTION PLAN

My Personal Wildfire Action Plan

DuringHighFireDangerdaysinyourarea,monitoryourlocalmediaforinformationonbrushfiresand
bereadytoimplementyourplan.Hot,dryandwindyconditionscreatetheperfectenvironmentfora
wildfire.
Important Phone Numbers
Emergency: Call 911
Family:

School:
Work:
Animal Shelter:
Other:
Evacuation Routes:

Meeting Location(s):

Location of Emergency Supply Kit:
What to Take:

Emergency Supply Kit

Keys/Cash/Credit Cards

Photos

Extra Clothes

Insurance Papers

Computer

Prescriptions

Important Documents

Notes:

Formoreinformation
SLOCity.org/Fire
Twitter:@SLOCityFire
(805)781-7380
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SET!
Whenanevacuationisanticipatedandiftimepermits,followthecheckliststogiveyourhomethebest

PRE-EVACUATION PREPARATION STEPS
changeofsurvivingawildfire.

AN

S

Locate your pets and keep them nearby
Prepare large animals for transport and
think about moving them to a safe
location early

IN
Shut all windows and doors
Remove flammable window shades,
lightweight curtains, and close metal
shutters
Move flammable furniture to the
center of the room away from
windows and doors
Leave your lights on so firefighters can
see your home under smoky conditions

O T

E

Gather flammable items from the exterior of
the house and bring them inside
Turn off propane tanks. Move propane
BBQ appliances away from structures
Connect garden hoses to outside water
valvesor spigots for use by firefighters
Don't leave sprinklers on or water running.
They can affect critical water pressure
Leave exterior lights on
Put you emergency supply kit in your vehicle
Back your loaded vehicle into the driveway
with all doors and windows closed. Carry
your car keys with you
Have a ladder available in a conspicuous
location for firefighter use

Shut off the air conditioning

Monitor the wildfire situation. Don't wait for
an evacuation order, if you feel threatened
and need to leave, leave

Shut off the gas meter and all pilot lights

Check on neighbors and make sure they
are preparing to leave
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GO!

TAKE ACTION IMMEDIATELY

GO Early!

By leaving early, you give your family the best chance of surviving a wildfire.
You also help firefighters by keeping roads clear of congestion, enabling them
to move more freely and do their job.
WHEN TO GO
Leave early enough to avoid being caught in
fire, smoke or road congestion. Don’t wait to
be told by authorities to leave. In an intense
wildfire, they may not have time to knock on
every door. If you are advised to leave, don’t
hesitate!

Follow these steps as
soon as possible to get
ready to GO!

WHERE TO GO
Leave to a predetermined location (it should be
a low-risk area, such as a well-prepared
neighbor or relative’s house, a Red Cross
shelter or evacuation center, motel, etc.)
HOW TO GET THERE
Have several travel routes in case one route is
blocked by the fire or by emergency vehicles
and equipment. Choose an escape route away
from the fire.
WHAT TO TAKE

1

Review your Wildfire
Action Plan
evacuation checklist

2

Ensure your
Emergency Supply Kit
is in your vehicle

3

Take your emergency supply kit containing
your family’s and pet’s necessary items.

4

Cover up to protect
against head and flying
embers. Wear long
pants, long sleeve shirt,
heavy shoes/boots,
face cover, and glasses.
100% cotton is
preferable
Locate your pets and
take them with you
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SURVIVAL TIPS IF YOU BECOME TRAPPED

If you become trapped...

IN YOUR HOME

GO!

Stay calm and keep your family together
Call 9-1-1 and inform authorities of your location
Fill sinks and tubs for an emergency water supply
Keep doors and windows closed, but unlocked
Remove curtains from the windows
Turn your interior and exterior lights on
Stay inside your home
Shelter away from outside walls

IN YOUR VEHICLE
Stay calm
Park your vehicle in an area clear of vegetation
Close all vehicle windows and vents
Cover yourself with a wool or cotton blanket or jacket
Lie on the vehicle floor
Call 9-1-1 to inform authorities of your location

ON FOOT
Stay calm
Go to an area clear of vegetation
Lie face down and cover up your body
Call 9-1-1 to inform authorities of your location
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SAFETY CHECKLIST

Home

GO!

TipstoImproveFamilyandPropertySurvivalDuringaWildfire

Does your home have a metal, composition, or tile (or other non-combustible) roof
with capped ends and covered fascia?
Are the rain gutters and roof free of leaves, needles and branches?
Are all vent openings screened with 1/8 inch (or smaller) mesh metal screen?
Are approved spark arrestors on chimneys?
Does the house have non-combustible siding material?
Are the eaves “boxed in” and the decks enclosed?
Are the windows made of at least double-paned or tempered glass?
Are the decks, porches and other similar areas made of non-combustible material and free of
easily combustible material (e.g. plastic furniture)?
Is allfirewood at least 30 feet from the house?
Defensible Space
Is dead vegetation cleared to the recommended defensible space area? (Consider adding
distance due to slope of property.)
Is there separation between shrubs?
Are ladder fuels removed?
Is there a clean and green area extending at least 30 feet from the house?
Is there a non-combustible area within five feet of the house?
Is there separation between trees and crowns?
Emergency Access
Is the home address visible at night?
Is the home address made of fire-resistant materials?
Are street signs present at every intersection leading to the house?
If a water supply is present, is it clearly marked for firefighters?
Is flammable vegetation within 10 feet of the driveway cleared and are overhanging
obstructions removed?
If a long driveway is present, does it have a suitable turnaround area?
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REMEMBER THE SIX P's

GO!
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RETURNING HOME AFTER A WILDFIRE

When you return home

GO!

Be alert for downed power lines and other hazards
Check propane tanks, regulators, and lines before turning gas on
Check your residence carefully for hidden embers or smoldering fires

Do not return to your home until fire officials determine it is safe.
Notification that it is safe to return home will be given as soon as possible
considering safety and accessibility.

READY!

SET!

GO!

www.slocity.org/fire
www.slocity.org/wildfire
@SLOCityFire
@SLOCityFD
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